Jan 30--7pm

Latest from CANTON  (Charlie Cobb- Jackson)

This evening all Negro cabs were stopped from running.
Cops claim they have no permits.
This involves about 20 cabs.

Claude Weaver and George Raymond are the only ones left there now- they are expecting more workers from 2nd congressional district.

Selma: Willie C.
re trials in Selma for raids in December
JD Pritchard and his sons/out on $500 appeal bond.
Louise Johnson and ???????????????? out on $250 appeal bond.
Alvery Williams is on a $300 appeal bond.
Frank Spively, Joseph Pickens, James Austin and William Robertson--not guilty

No processing was done this week for registration until today--2 women went down today. Willie C. will have someone go down tomorrow.

re phone: this morning ????? Willie C. called the office (about 9:45am our time) and left number to call back, saying it was emergency. Jimmy called immediately and got a busy signal-- when he called to have it verified, operator said it was off the hook. On Willie C's and he found a dead line.